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World War II 
Track 13 – Disc 2 

 
Intro 
Yeah, here we, here we, here we go 
World War II 
 
Verse 1 
Some wanna see good decimated 
See evil elevated by the mastermind  
Cuz he's greedy wanting more 
So when an evil man’s goals  
Meet those of reaching control 
And you fight back 
Next thing, yo, he yelling out is  
“I declare war!” 
This is the story, battle wounds and glory 
Of our deadliest war of our human history 
Axis vs. Allies, call the priests and the rabbis 
And the troops, man 
This is the story of World War II 
Italy invaded Ethiopia in 1935 
Then the Spanish Civil War from 36 - 39 
Japan invaded China in 37 
The prelude to Armageddon 
They're packaging all their weapons, ready up  
Germany and the Soviets are preparing 
Staring each other in the eye  
Until somebody blinks 
Adolf Hitler, Mussolini  
Partnered up with Hirohito 
So freaking sadistic  
The blood spill is in their drinks 
 
Chorus (x2) 
On your mark, get ready, get set, let’s go 
The winner of the war  
Gets all the power and control 
Axis vs. Allies, bodies falling where they stood 
Let’s see who comes out the victor 
When it’s evil vs. good 
(Repeat) 
 
Verse 2 
September 1st, 1939 all hope was gone 
Cuz that’s when Germany invaded Poland  
 

 
Homie, it was on 
Germany's Jew killing mission  
France blocked in the sea 
So axis was established  
To boost the German military 
Italy is ready, Germany is packed 
Japan is in the sky and they're ready to attack 
But on the other side  
The good countries hadn’t strapped in 
They weren't going to make a choice  
Until something happened 
America’s best example  
Wasn’t trying to draw a gun 
But it changed on December 7th, 1941 
Went from waiting in the back  
To really not trying to bother 
With fighting the Japanese  
Until they attacked Pearl Harbor 
America is ready, Britain’s on the hunt 
Soviets are down  
To introduce the Nazis to their guns 
Axis powers stand up, Allies are mobilized 
World War II begins 
At stake is everybody's lives 
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
Verse 3 
As the battle rage, bullets fly 
See bodies emulsify with rapid fire 
Warfare changing in the blinking of an eye 
And even though the Allies won 
The aftermath of the war is never done 
70 million people died 
Picking up body parts  
Is how they resumed their lives 
No more skylines, cuz the city is devoured 
What the hell are we fighting for? 
More power 
 
Outro 
Yeah, we fighting for more power 
It's crazy, yeah 

 


